TRDMA 4 February 2015 minutes
Present:
Gregg Stoddard
Stacy Snyder
Michael Marx
Joy Marx
Chris Waigle
Rod Boyce
A.J. Sutton
Edie Forrest
Shaynee Traska
Jeremy Traska
The meeting was called to order by Stacy at 7:05 pm.
Two Rivers 200
Ivory Jack’s is okay for the start. There will be two road crossings. Chatanika Lodge is
also okay with it not starting there.
Need to talk to Steve at Angel Creek. Want to set a three week advance deadline to
declare the basic trail route. The aim is to avoid retracking along the same trail as much
as possible. Probably will finish at the PVS. Some discussion of having a hospitality stop
for camping. Preferred would be to have one check point (e.g. PVS) where everyone
would take their differential. Some discussion about the roads which will be used as
trails; trucks and plows are unknowns. There will be no 50 mile run. The fee for the 200
mile will be $400.
14 February will be the opening day for registration. Online registration only. Limit 25
teams for the 200 mile and 15 for 100 mile. Getting a map done and online would be
desirable. Chris will be the race manager for the TR200 and is compiling a to-do list.
Gaming Permit:
Gaming permit is approved. Pull tabs and raffle tickets are possible.
Volunteer coordinator report:
Yukon Quest will need a team for the road crossing at mile 27. Becky Alexander will run
the checkpoint. Having two people per shift is desirable. Road crossing volunteers are zo
be notified about four hours in advance. Edie, Chris and Shaynee will be part of the
initial team.
Treasurer’s report:
There is $2895.64 in business account.
There is about $155.95 in gaming account.
About $500 left in the bib sponsor account. Printing will need to be done soon.

Club snowmachine has been totaled. There is a possibility that the Borough is not going
to make snowmachines availible going forward. A letter to ther Editor (max 350 words)
should be written. Getting another snowmachine would be in the public’s interest.
We are getting a new logo from Raven Screens.
The Junior Dog Musher’s Association should be invited to the Valley Funaly.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:25. The next meeting is scheduled for 4 March at 7 pm at
the Two Rivers Lodge.

